
Aeroplanists Honored
MUNICH, March «.—The Technical

high Bchool of Munich has conferred
the honorary degree of doctor of tech-
nical sciences on Wilbur and Orvllle
Wright, the American aeroplanists. in
recognition of their practical solution
of the problem of aeilnl flight.

WAR CLOUD IN
EUROPE SULLEN

EMPEROR FRANCIS JOSEPH OP-
POSED TO COMPROMISE

AUBTRIA.HUNQARY WANTS BER-

VIA TO DEAL DIRECTLY

Russia's Recent Optimism Apparently
Premature, and Crisis Rapidly

Appears to Be Approaching,

Despite Efforts

[By Associated Pr*u.] I

BERLIN, march ~~'

6.—T li c situation
between Austria-
Hungary and Ser-
vla arising from
the efforts of the
latter country to
secure compensa-
tion by the dual
monarchy of Bosnia
and Herzegovina,
was acknowledged
today to be dis-
quieting. There la,
however, thlß advantage:

"The issues are moro clearly defined
than before."
It can be said with authority that

everything now depends upon the posi-
tion Russia takes in the matter. The
situation stands us follows: Kervla has
undoubtedly renounced all claims, but
at the same time she has charged Rus-
sia to place the demands before an In-
ternational conference. The position
of Emperor Francis Joseph and hln
ministry Is that to accept such a con-
ference before the points at Issue with
Sirvia arp settled would be to Invite
an undesirable compromise.

Austria-Hungary Is prepared to grant
commercial and economical compensa-
tions to Servia if Servla consents to
negotiate directly; but should a con-
ference be called to deal with these
questions Austria-Hungary, with the
support of Germany, would oppose any
concessions.

Austria-Hungary and Germany con-
sider that a conference should be called
only to ratify agreements already made,
nnd they rio not recognize the right of
the powers in any way to Intervene in
questions concerning two independent
nations.

Turkey Holds Same View
It Is affirmed also that Turkey is In-

clined to hold to a similar view. The
Porto fears that If such a conference
awarded Servia territorial compensa-
tion from Austria-Hungary then Servla
would demand territorial compensation
from Turkey.

The provisional commercial agree-
ment between Austria-Hungary nnd
Servla expires March 31, and Austria-
Hungary is willing to make the new
agreement more advantageous if Ser-
via will abstain from seeking foreign
Intervention and settle the question
alone. Up to the present time Rusaja
has not Intimated whether or not /ie
will accept the Servian mandate to'ap-
proach the powers.

The comment of the evening papers
on the AuHtro-Servlan situation is pes-
simistic, but the hope Is expressed that
Russia soon will make known her In-
tentli>n to favor a peaceful solution.
The Vossische Zeltung summarizes the
situation as follows:

"Russia has a thankless task. Ifshe
refuses to carry out the wishes of Ser-
vla it Is to be fenred that Servla will
throw herself upon the Austrian bayo-
nets. If, on the other hand, Russia ex-
ercises the slightest compulsion on
Austria-Hungary. It is probable that
the dual monarchy will grasp the sword
ss the only means of cutting the Ser-
viaa knot."

DUAL EMPIRE IS NOT READY

TO REVIEW SERVIAN TREATY

VIKMNA, March 6.—Count Forgach,
the Austro-Hungarian minister at Bel-
gimle. ha* been instructed to Inform
the Servian government that, owing
to the attitude maintained by Servia
for llie Wist feu- months, the dual mon-
archy li.is not been in a position to
submit a renewal of the commercial
treaty with Servla which expires March
31.

The Austro-Hungarlan government,
Count Korgach is instructed to add,
cherishes the. confident hope that Ser-
vla. who, it is generally understood,
has, in accordance with the advice of
the powers, decided to change her pol-
icy with regard to Bosnia and Herze-
govina, will notify Vienna of this wise
resolution, as well as her intention to
maintain peace and neighborly relations
with Austria-Hungary.

As soon as this notification Is re-
ceived Austria-Hungary will be pre-
pared to negotiate the questions of
trade intercourse pending between tha
two countries.

Francis Joseph

RELATIONS OF DENMARK
AND ICELAND UNFRIENDLY

Majority of Parliament in the Latter
Country Favor Dissolution

of All Ties

COPENHAGEN, Friday, Feb. 26.—
The relations of Iceland with Denmark
have recently become greatly strained.
Iceland for a long time has had a
home ruin and during the last few
years she has obtained all possible
liberties from Denmark, but the ma-
jority of the Iceland's parliament fa-
vors the dissolution of all government-
al tiea with Denmark.

Iceland's minister of home affairs,
M. Haafstein, who supports the policy
of a good understanding between the
two countries, has been forced to re-
Bign.

Bjoern Jonsson, who has been nom-
inated to succeed him, is strongly hos-
tile to Denmark.
Ifhis candidature prevails it will be

taken in Denmark as a serious affront.

Chinese Students Go Abroad
TSING TSAU, March 6.—Nine Chi-

nese residing in the SJian Tung prov-
ince, in which this city is located, have
completed their preparations to go
abroad and finish their studies in for-
eign colleges. Four of the nine will en-
ter American institutions, three will
go to England and two will matriculate
in German universities.

Woman Ends Her Life
SAN FRANCISCO, March 6.—During

a spell of despondency last night Mrs.
Louisa J. Jone.s, aged 38, the wife of
Alexander Jones of New York city,
committed suicide by inhaling Illumin-
ating gas at her home In Gough street.
Her dead body was found today.

DEATH OF WOMAN
SAVES BAY STATE TOWN

$100 EVERY YEAR
WOKTEOTKK, «m, Marrh 6.—By

thi> dnnth of Mm. I,ymiin .Irnninui.. who
died »t Orange ypilcrdny at the age of

89 yearn, the town of Athnl, Mm., will
mvp SIBO n year.

In I mil Atlml wim practically bank-
rupt and Mm. Jmnlngn' huiband ad-

viiiii.ml the elty fDOOO with a •tlpulatlun

that he ihm to receive $5-10 a year until
he died, lil» wife SIBO a year and their
daughter, who U now married, Sl3O a
year until her death. Jenninga did not
die until 1007, at the nice of 00.

Mr*. Jennlng* lucked only three
month* of bring 00 when nhe died. The
daughter la still alive and drawing her

•120. For the original fDOOO, counting

from the date of the loan to the open-
Ing of thin year's account, Atbol ha*
pnld JiMt 116,200.

SPOUSE SHE THOUGHT
BURIED RETURNS RICH

WIFE SEEKS DIVORCE FROM
TWO HUSBANDS

Marries San Franciscan, Who Later
Disappears and She Then Weds

Again—Case Unusual
One

SAN FRANCISCO, March 6.—A spe-
cial dispatch from Montesano, Wash.,

states that after four years of happi-
ness with her second husband, who Is
the father of her young son, Mrs. Mar-
garet E. Broderick met face to face
in the doorway of her residence Frank
Berwert, her former husband, whom
she had thought dead.

As the result, for the first t'imc in
Its history Montesano will witness a
double action for divorce, as Mrs. Brod-
erick has decided to seek a legal sepa-
ration from both husbands.

Berwert disappeared, a poor man,
four years ago, and he returns credited
with being a millionaire. Mrs. Brod-
erick was marrlod to Frank Berwert
In San Franclsoc. in 1902, and just
a year later he disappeared. She waj
unablo to find the slightest trace of
him until 1905, wlten she was informed
by his sisters that he had been mur-
dered on the Russian river, this state.

She visited tho lumber camp where
the alleged murder occurred, and the
grave of her husband was pointed out
to her. That same year she married
Edwin Broderick in Eureka.

When Berwert met hix wife on his
unexpected return he turned away with
the single remark, "I hope you are
happy."

SOCIETY WOMAN ARRESTED
ON STEAMER FOR EUROPE

Is Accused by Actor of Alienating
His Companion's Love for

Husband

NEW YORK, March 6.—Mrs. Ethel
Martha Clarey, said to be wealthy and
prominent in social circles here, whs

arrested today as she was about to sail
for Europe on the Atlantic Transport
liner Minnohaha. on complaint of Wil-
liam Stuart, an actor, who charged her
with alienation of his wife's affections.

In the affidavit accompanying the
complaint Mr. Smart, who demands
damages of $50,000, alleged that his wife
was being taken to Europe by Mrs.
Clarey against his consent.

A number of letters which Mr. Stuart
declares were written by Mrs. Clarey to
his wife form part of the evidence sub-
mitted.

Mrs. Clarey. who protested indignant-
ly at being taken from aboard the
steamer, was released upon furnishing
$2000 cash ball, but too late to continue
on her intended voyage.

In his affidavit Stuart sets forth that
his wife, Anna Horlinger Stuart, an ac-
tress, "came under the wrongful, ma-
licious and wicked influence and ad-
vice" of Mrs. Clarey.

« » »

PROTESTS AT WAY POLICE
ARREST SUSPECTED GIRL

Stenographer Accused of Forgery—W.
C. T. U. Members Condemn

Officer's Method

ST. LOUIS, March 6.—Following the
issuance of a warrant charging second
degree forgery against Miss Hildegard
Hallen, in connection with alleged Ir-
regularities performed by her former
employer, M. Dwlght Fortner, leading
members of the W. C. T. 11. protested
today against the manner of the girl's
arrest, which took place at an early
hour this morning.

Miss Hallen was aroused from her
bed at her home, 6969 Julian avenut;,
by detectives and was held incommu-
nicado until the warrants against her
had been issued from the prosecuting
attorney's office.

The charge against Miss Hallen, who
Is a stenographer, is based upon Ille-
gal acts as a notary public. It is
charged that she took acknowledg-
ments to the signature of Mr. Fortner
In the latter's absence, these signatures
being attached to seven deeds of trust,
which 81* declared fraudulent.

The police declare it their belief that
the girl acted in ignorance of the real
nature of the documents and absolve
her from criminal intent.

Soldiers Raise a Disturbance
WASHINGTON, March 6.—After

wrecking several lunch rooms, threat-
ening the proprietors with bodily harm
if they interfered, and hurling bricks
through the windows of residences,
several members of company X of the
Fifth Pennsylvania volunteers scram-
bled aboard their departing train last
night, it is alleged, just in time to es-
cape arrest. Reserves of the Sixth pre-
cinct had been called out to stop the
soldiers' "fun," and they charged the
fugitives Just before their train left.

Found Guilty of Assault
REDDING, March 6.—Frank Little-

field, on trial for assault with a deadly
weapon with Intent to kill Constable
Foley in Ketmett on May i6last, year,
was found guilty tpday of simple as-
sault with a deadly weapon. The trial
lasted two weeks. Foley was shot
through the heart, but lived. His re-
covery Is regarded as a wonder by the
medical profession.

DEMOCRAT WHO
GETS PICTURE HE

WILL NOT ACCEPT

JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS

TRIBUTE TO SOLON
IS UNPRESENTABLE

MINORITYLEADER DENIES PIC-
TURE RESEMBLES

Members of House of Representatives
Order Portrait of Noted States-

man Which They Are

Ashamed to Qive

WASHINGTON, March 6.—When
John Sharp Williams, for six years
minority leader, left the house to rest
two years before coming to the senate
he did not take with him any memento
of the esteem in which his fellow
members held him. It was not the
members' fault, however. They com-
missioned an artist at a fancy price to
paint a portrait of the noted Missis-
sippi statesman, but the product was
so disappointing none had the heart
to present it.

"I know I am not handsome." com-
mented Mr. Williams as he looked at
the portrait, "but they could not have
done worse If they had been painting
Adam."

"When did he die?" Inquired Vice
President Sherman.

"I couldn't give that to the man who
shot my dog." declared Representative
Cushman of Washington, and the
members decided he was right.

COAST ARTILLERY CORPS
BREAKS TARGET RECORDS

Eighty-fifth Company Makes 100 Per

Cent Hits at Moving
Objects

WASHINGTON, March 6.—One of
the highest figures of efficiency ever
made in target practice has been
reached by the Eighty-fifth company
coast artillery corps at Fort Casey,

Wash., according to a statement given
out by the war department.

This company made 100 per cent of
hits at a 30x60-foot target, moving at
the rate of 6.8 miles an hour, at a
mean range of 6420 yards.

The practice was held with a bat-
tery of ten-inch rifles mounted on dis-
appearing carriages. The series of
four record shots was fired from two
guns in the total elapsed time of 2
minutes and 28 seconds.

As showing the company's general
efficiency the department states that
the company has made nine out of ten
record shots fired this year at a mov-
ing target and only one other company
assigned to ten-inch rifles has made a
higher figure.

The chief of coast artillery is grati-
fied over this excellent record and has
recommended that Major Andrew
Hero, Jr., who commanded the com-
pany in practice, and the officers and
men of the company be commended.

CARTER HARRISON'S HOME,

FAMOUS LANDMARK, GONE

Was Residence Also of Mrs. Potter
Palmer and Several Other

Notables

CHICAGO, March 6.—Another land-
mark is being removed to make way
for the modern apartment building.

The homestead of Carter H. Harri-
son, southwest corner of Jackson and
Ashland boulevards, at one time con-
sidered one of the handsomest homes in
the city, is in the hands, of the
wreckers.

Not only was the old building the
home of the Harrisons, but Mrs. Pot-
ter Palmer once lived there, it having
been built by her father, H. H. Honore,
in the early '50s. It also has been oc-
cupied by Samuel J. Walker, father
of Judge" .Valker, and by members of
the Kohlsaat family.

The first Carter Harrison purchased
the residence from H. H. Honore in
1865 and the family used it almost
continuously until 1872. At that time
Mr. Harrison was sent to congress,
and for several succeeding years the
house 'was rented, the family being
either in Washington or abroad.

Afterward, however, it again became
the family-home. It was in the broad
hallway that Mr. Harrison, the mayor,
was shot by Prendergast, on the clos-
ing day of the world's fair.

William Preston Harrison announced
that the entire property would be coy»

ered by apartments.

March 7 Legal Holiday
SACRAMENTO, March 6.—Governor

Glllett signed today a bill making
March 7 a legal holiday. The day,
which aleo Is the anniversary of Lu-
ther Burbank's birth, will be known
as Arbor day. It will be the occasion
for the planting-of trees and flowers
each year by pupils In the public
schools.

To Welcome Bluejackets
NEW YORK, March 6.—The 3000

bluejackets who have returned from
the world's tour on board the four
battleships assigned to the Brooklyn
navy yard will be tendered a reception
at the naval branch of the Young
Men's Christian association In Brook-
lyn by Ml«s Helen (iuulU.

Waiter Commits Suicide
SAN JOSE, March 6.—Anton Palo-

covlch, a restaurant waiter, committed
suicide lam night by throwing himself
from a second story window at the
county infirmary. He was 65 years old
and had been suffering from bodily and
mi ;itul*innrniltics.

CHURCH SCANDAL
SHOCKS CHICAGO

WIFE'S CONFESSION LEADS TO
DISRUPTION

PASTOR RESIGNS; INJUNCTION

3UIT IS FILED

Two Congregations Involved In Un-

precedented Situation —Minister

Is Bitterly Denounced by
Irate Husband

CHICAGO, March 6.—A situation
which involves the resignation of a
pastor from his church, the threatened
disruption of another church, and a
scandal which "is without foundation"
was presented in a bill of injunction
filed in the superior court here today.

The bill was filed by John Lavender,
and seeks to enjoin the Key. Edward
B. Crawford, pastor of tho Woodlawn
Park Methodist church, and the trus-
tees and stewards of the church from
publishing and circulating among the
church members a confession made by
Mrs. Mary Lavender, wife of the plain-
tiff, to Dr. Crawford. The bill recites:

"During January or February, 1909,
E. B. Crawford, as pastor of said
church, in conversation with a certain
lady received from said lady, who be-
lieved she was conversing in confidence
between a pastor and communicant,
certain statements regarding her spirit-
ual condition, experience and progress,
but which he Interpreted to be miscon-
duct between said lady and a certain
minister, and by threatening to publish
said alleged confession caused tho res-
ignation of said pastor."

[By Associated Press.]

Gives His Reasons
The pastor who resigned was the Rev.

John D. Leek of the Western Avenue
Methodist church. When asked why

he resigned he replied:
"Because I am a Christian and a

man."
The bill for injunction declares that

there is no exigency which makes it
necessary to the welfare of the congre-
gation to publicly disseminate any in-
formation "in further betrayal of said
confession," but on the contrary the.
less agitation there is "the better it
would be for the welfare of the church
and of the congregation."

It is alleged that the publication of
the confession was set for tonight, Dr.
Crawford desiring, he said, to have the
congregation judge whether his actions
in the matter have been proper or oth-
erwise.

Ah the bill proceeds tho tone becomes
more bitter againßt Dr. Crawford. The
latter is accused of "malicious and cor-
rupt distortion and betrayal of said
confession."

He is said to have used "the prestivp
of the official board to exculpate him-
self from the Ignoble predicament into
which his dastardly distortion and be-
trayal of said confession have placed
him."

Judge Barnes this afternoon refused
to Issue the injunction because, he said,

the other side had not been notified of
the application.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS
SOLDIERS DISGRACED —Private Claude

Wlchison of Company H, Tenth Infantry,

and Private John Campbell of the coast
artillery have been dishonorably di«charged
by courtmartlal at Chicago and aentei/ced
to hard labor because through negligence
they lost part of their army clothing.

TO DEFEND MERGER —It Is said to be
probable that Judge B. H. Gary, chairman
of the United States Steel corporation, will
Issue a statement defending the purchase of
the Tennessee Coal and Iron company by

the corporation, a subject which was re-
cently before congress, with a view to de-
termining the legality of the transaction.

BANKER ACQUITTED—The Jury in the
case of Horace E. Neal, former cashier of
the defunct Capital State bank at Boise,

Idaho, charged with large forgeries, found
Neal not guilty. The verdict was returned
yesterday after seven hours' of considera-
tion. Neal was Intoxicated from the use
of morphine at the time he committed the
acts specified In the Indictment.

INFLUX FROM ERIN—-Figures Issued by

the Irish Immigrant society show that dur-
ing the year 1908 landed from the Emerald
Isle In New York. 197 under 14 years of
age and 654 over 45 years old. Of the
total arrivals more than half remained in
•the city, while the rest were scattered
throughout the country, the greatest num-
her going to Illinois. New Jersey came
next and then Pennsylvania.

CHILDREN INJURED—Arthur McQln-

nisi a 13-year-old boy, and Bertha Buhler,

a 14-year-old girl, both of Richmond Hill,

Staten Island, are in a serious condition in
St Mary's hospital, New York, after hav-
ing fallen together fr>rty-flve feet through
a ventilator Into the auditorium of a Rich-
mond Hill church yesterday. The boy was
injured internally and little hope Is held
out for his recovery.

SMOKER ARRESTEI> —Louis Funcke, a
poultry dealer, was the first man arrested
under the new health ordinance of New
York making it a misdemeanor to smoke or
carry lighted cigars or pipes In the subway

station. Funcke was arrested after a tussle
with a special policeman. In the night
court a magistrate discharged the prisoner
with a reprimand. There has been a no-
ticeable decrease In the smoking In the
stations since the passage of the new law.

NAUTICAL STATISTICS — Forty-seven

sail aikd steam vessels of 6334 gross tons
were built In the United States and offi-
cially numbered during the month of Feb-
ruary, according to a report by the bureau
of navigation, department of commerce and
labor. The distribution of these vessels In
the various waters where they will he But
In service follows: Atlantic and gulf 2. Pa
clfic 11 great lakes 1 and western rivers 10
Six of the vessels are of steel, the others of
wood.

ROOSEVELT GITSBT—Theodore Roose-
velt ex-presldent of the United States, will
be the principal guest at an informal
breakfast at the home of Robert J. Collier
In Park avenue. Npw York, next Saturday

morning. Thirty others will be present, and
they are men prominently identified with
magazine work. Among the more prom-
inent guests, beside Mr. Roosevelt, will be
William Dean Howells. Albert Shaw, Rich-
ard Watson Gilder, Walter H. Page and
the Rev. Father J. Wynns, editor of the

New Catholic Review of America.

ACTORS INDIGNANT—Vaudeville per-
formers at five-cent theaters are Indignant

In Chicago over an attempt of the man-
agers to Inaugurate "splits" whereby they

are forced to go from one theater to an-
other daily. At present they have one
"split" a week, which means that they play
four nights in one theater and three in an-
other. The Moving Picture Theater Own-

ers' association has determined to ndopt
the new system. It Is said that audiences
tire of tlie artists If they are kept more
than a day in any one theater.

DOCTOR LOSES EYE—As the result of
a dispute with a negro waiter, Dr. Lonnie
Kobson of Charleston. S. C who went to
Washington with the German Fusslller
company of the National Guard of South
Carolina to attend the Inauguration, will go

home minus one eye and with the sight of
the other seriously Impaired. The trouble
ocourred last Thursday night In a fashion-
able restaurant here, the negro striking Dr.
Robson's eye glasses and driving a portion
of the lens into his left eye. The negro
escaped and has not been arrested.

FOILS ROBBERS-^Four men attempted

to hold up a man in Harlem last Friday
night, but the victim, although wounded
by a bullet in the left arm, had presence of
mind enough to throw his diamond pin, a
gold watch and chain and a wallet con-
taining $150 Into a snow bank. His assail-
ants after firing six shots, only one of which
took enVct. escaped in the darkness. The
man who frustrated the robbery was Abra-
ham Bloom, a retired liquor dealer. He
wa.i visiting friends In West One Hundred
and Thirty-seventh street when summoned
to the door and told to held up his hand".

STEEL WAR TO
REDUCE WAGES

Manufacturers Maintain Lower Prices

Have Affected Trade So They

May Have to Close
Mills

[By Associated Press.]

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, March 6.—

Wage reductions are predicted among

the iron and steel workers within a

Wltk'was announced here today that
both the so-called trust and independ-

ent plants would be forced to cut

wages 10 per cent following the wage

reduction announced by the L.acKa-

wanna Steel company.
President Campbell of the Youngs-

town Sheet and Tube company, the
largest independent works in this sec-
tion, today said:

"Here in this section we cannot re-

duce the wages of puddlers. Our agree-
ment with them does not terminate un-

"However, ifwe cannot sell our prod-

uct on the new basis established by

saltern producers, we will be compelled

to shut down our mills."

JAPANESE TELLS OF SHIPS
NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION

Five Vessels Being Built, Eight Pro-

jected and One Hundred and
Ninety-six In Use

TOKIO, Monday, March Speaking
in the naval section ,of the budget
committee, Baron Saito made the fol-
lowing Interesting statement as to the
actual condition and prospects of tho

Ships now on the active list:
Battleships •••• JJ
Armored cruisers • • «
Other cruisers • *\u25a0»

Destroyers ?"
Torpedo craft \u25a0 JJjjj

Total •\u25a0•' 186
Ships In course of construction:

Date

Name of ship. Class. completion.

Ibund, armored cruiser 1009
Kurama, armored cruiser 19U
Tone, dispatch boat 1900
Akl. battleship •}»»
SuUuma, battleship ....1009

Ships projected: |. v
Battleships, 2; armored cruisers, 3;

second class cruisers^ 1; submarines, 2.

Many Avalanches Reported
VIENNA, March 6.—Telegrams re-

reived here from Carlnthla, Austria, re-
port that a series of devastating ava-
lanches have occurred there and that
numbers of houses in the different vil-
lages of the section have been swept
away. It Is known that already ten
deaths have resulted.
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Furniture, Carpets and G% I G% . Superior Facilities for
Rugs, Draperies and f[§iilgC£iflwS*i)S. Fine Decorating an(

Upholstery Material , \SSffm Upholstery Work

Office Furniture, Macey Sectional Bookcases and Walker FilingDevices

Real Bargains This Week
in Reed Furniture

Without question, our stock of reed furniture of all kinds and qualities is the largest to be found
in any single establishment in this city. Embraced in our display are goods of reed, rattan, wil-
low and the celebrated "Crex" grass. In the hundreds of pieces shown will be found the widest
possible range of prices, and a variety of styles not to be found elsewhere. To call special atten-
tion to this department, we feature several attractive offerings of more than ordinary interest for
this week's selling, which are described here today; in addition to these mentioned there will be
numerous other specials equally meritorious. ,

This Week All"Crex" Chairs and Rockers at
25 Per Cent Less Than Regular

ill Extra Special
@B|te Rocker Shown Here <j|J9 QABpS Reg. Price $4, this week vP~** s "
\n^!::sS2§? ': —one of the staple rockers in universal demand. Strong, thoroughly
"SJ y«r^"—= » serviceable and a pretty style, adapted for general use in every home; a
\\l ""^^3£3| a rocker honestly constructed specially for our own trade, and much bettor

V«!a) than the average low-price reed rocker; an exceptional bargain this week.

Chair Shown Here %f%'J^ I^W§
Regular Price $10, for .«fl?v?«^ftJ

a really comfortable chair in a pattern that is truly artistic; carefully y"^ »

built and closely woven of fine reed; seat of cane, doubly woven. jj

tfll!fttfc^=4iL "Quality Reed" Furniture \u25a0

»fcSP Specially Designed •

toj^lpiww^^^^, and Sold Exclusively

l^&^^^Hß* ... By Barker Bros.
r?£§=?=—vj-'-.IJW '':''•'' i,Cß|' I l^P^ —a 'me °f rcecl chairs, rockers, davenports, tables,

.""" -^||gj~7,_^-- ' •*•• • ' -i^ • v J '"J^ J||^^&s etc., of superior material and workmanship, and of
": ' =±^==^h£&ms&icm B^^^^* distinctive and original design-— in a word reed

-=m^mi — a_-__^'' ;llJJl''^l''-''^'>'*'>
'':' I furniture of high character,'a line which we have

"^^^ *, /"pf^wr-r- -^\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0JJ lately added to our stock, which you should see.

See "Quality Reed" Furniture Being Made in Our
Spring Street Window AllThis Week

rz §Uu4cersmi 5?Connecting
20 .22 ,24 SOUTH SPRING ST. jt Space

.Ol Extending Through Entire Block to 413-15-17 So. Main St.

m nili in,.,—\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0—ii fmiw\u25a0ni—iliiiW .
i -<—4.^-^1

I Individual i !^^<gPp|> Creations <%JfiML:
The Instinct which leads art connois-
seurs to prefer an original work of art to
a copy of it, is the same that impels a
man of good taste to demand clothes
that are made for him and to fit his per-
sonality as well as his person. B. &K.
quality clothes are individual creations
in every respect.

Monday special:—Fast color, pure
wool, blue serge suits to measure, $25.
Good value at $30.

New Spring woolens in all the favor-
ite shades are now on display.

'IQpBRAUER&KROHEI WWramsk "TAILORS to men who know !flM&!i!»i^ -120-130 S-SPRING- IFTO
rJUI Em cor- fifth& sprinq n>MM mtV^j^lJi^ -.U4Mb.S-MAIN.SX-

WORDS OF PRAISE
DR. RICE AGAIN MAKES GOOD

BJMM PWWBHB—WMW— "I take pleasure In commending Dr. Rl?« for
HHfin'T'!*^aw your kind consideration."—REV. R. S. REESE.

* "^*lPiii Far *nit \u25a0N>*r S'*ht' N° KT" Struin-

WW \u25a0' m $5 and $6 Lenses <2»^> AA
mL * ;ill Special tyZ.W
?^Bfy^Hct « Wm ' fob two weeks

r> f ~ ;" s'' 4h«^| Where others practice and experiment find fail. I
~'~-*.' i •«\u25a0\u25a0 : 4* V ,-„'] demonstrate, prove and succeed. My unfalline sys-

Wm j~
'\u25a0\u25a0' .: tT^H'";. tem of adaptation conquers the most stubborn case

"•£ ?*«Bll^ ~< "iS^'iVjiliffiH of Impaired eyesight. No matter what your trouble j
Vr 'JHw&ii." '''''-:* " SifflH -may be, of now -long- standing:, or now many times
fiTUK ' ;*

* i W&IXtpJ you have tried and failed, I can restore your vision,
-.', \u25a0 ijpv:..;>,'\u25a0 .\u25a0';\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0%.. \u25a0 iw&irK**3 If it is In the power of special lenses to do it. Th« I'

**' -: jfflfetl ' * ''' ' WtmM&* Intense study of a lifetime is concemra'ed In my pro- ',
\u25a0&i]StiS3Ews^)^ffi&'*&2wBßi fesslon, and I have devljcd ways and means abso- \u25a0; X,
s<.^ffi^«^* l^Mwl lutely my own for determining, adapting and fitting
|?S||£* : . Ws£B the eyes to the minutest detail. \u0084\u25a0;.< \u25a0

\u25a0ssssssßlW^ ' at Dr. Rica's SpacUl Lensts Are Superior—-™»aiTJUjiiI, i iKuraUß" r™lill t0 a" others for rending, working >f<!Bs^!!<kHi,t. K. B. tuviuti and distance, weak eyes, poor sight, Mftl J\
Itching eyes, pain in or over the eyes, behind or In temples, sore g -^if*aa;
eyes, inflamed lids, flowing spots, twitching eyes, overworked lids, K <H*

smarting eye., strained eyes, tired eyes, blurring eyes. feeling like jJy|3aSS!S|El| 7* ,
sand in the eyes, students eyes, old eyes, brain workers «yes, fail- |p^^;; ,
Ing sight, myopia, hypermetropa and astigmatism. \vj

EXAMINATION FREE'. f'^£>W'
T\T> D IsT*!? The Eye 500% S. Broadway ,£&^ ft. fUK. KlLili/Specialist °"-"P^" storc IMP


